
                                                                                                         1/20/2023 pricing

                                                                              Check our website for

                                                                               current days & hours

         clackamaslandscapesupply.com                             503-656-2891

MATERIAL                             DESCRIPTION                                                    PRICE   

CRUSHED ROCK

¼" Minus Crushed w/fines - for paths and driveways, packs tight…..........………………..………..$50.00 yd

½" Minus Crushed w/fines - final cap for driveways or under concrete ................………..………$50.00 yd

¾" Minus Crushed w/fines - standard driveway gravel or under concrete ........………...…………..$44.00 yd

1 ½" Minus        Crushed w fines for base ……………………...................…………………………...……..$44.00 yd

¼" #10 Crushed w/no fines (¼" to 1/10") - for paths w/drainage............………….……………$50.00 yd

½"-¼"   Crushed w/no fines (clean for pathways w/drainage)....................………..……………$50.00 yd

¾" Ballast       Crushed w/no fines for driveways that don't need the fines ..............…………..…….$44.00 yd

1 ½" Ballast Crushed w/no fines good base rock or drainage……………………………………………..…...…..$44.00 yd

2 ½" Ballast Larger crushed w/no fines for base/drainage ……..………………………......................$44.00 yd

Rainbow Montana rainbow rock crushed, mixed colors ………… 18¢ lb  or …………………..$220.00 tn

ROUND RIVER ROCK

Pea Gravel ⅜"- ⅛"  river rock for pathways, play area or drainage .............……..…………………$60.00 yd

¾" - ¼" ¾"-¼" river rock used for pathways, ground cover or drainage ……………………….$60.00 yd

1 ½" - ¾"  1 ½" - ¾" river rock for landscaping or drainage  ..................................................………..$60.00 yd

2" - 8"         Larger river rock used for a natural creek bed effect  ..................................………..……$60.00 yd

Mexican Beach Black rounded pebbles    1"-2" & 2"-3" ……….. in 75 lb bags…………......……… $45.00 bag

ROUND RAINBOW ROCK -Bulk in Bins

Rainbow Rock Colorful Montana River rock - 600 lbs or more …………………………………………………………..…$220.00 tn

Sizes:  Pea  , ¾"-½", 1 ½"-¾" & 3"-2"…….. All 18¢ per lb ………………………….…… $0.18 lb

Bagged Montana  Rainbow rock in approx 50 lb bags for your convenience…………………………......      $9.00 bag

RAINBOW ROCK - in baskets

Rainbow 4-8", 8-12" & 4-12" for masonary or decorative use  31¢ lb or………………………...$500.00 tn

MASON/BUILDERS RIVER ROCK

Canadian Blend Mix of white, gold, green & granite river rock - mason size & large  26¢ lb  or...…….....$400.00 tn

We load with a 1 yard or ½ yard bucket (½  the yard price) 

**DELIVERIES AVAILABLE- 1 YARD MINIMUM**
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SAND & SAND BLENDS

Fill/Garden General all purpose sand - gray river sand with a few small pebbles …………................$38.00 yd

Mason Washed fine sand used for masonry work, sand box, or under pool …..…………….$44.00 yd

Concrete Washed coarse sand for concrete or under pavers…………………………………… $44.00 yd

Salt/Pepper Concrete sand and rock pre-blended for concrete mix ….......................…………………$60.00 yd

2-way Blend 50-50 mix of fill/garden sand & yard compost - great clay amending mix……………..$38.00 yd

COMPOST

Yard Debris Med to Fine yard debris composted - black when wet, brown when dry ……………..$36.00 yd

BARKS

Bright Fir Popular NW bark product used as a ground cover & to help keep down weeds……...$38.00 yd

Hemlock Silverless bark usually darker then the  fir & more plant friendly …..................…. $52.00 yd

Cedar Chips 1"-2" average chips great for play area or dog bedding - repels fleas .......……………$48.00 yd

Bark Nuggets Fir bark nuggets - decorative ground cover………………………………………..….…. $52.00 yd

LAVA ROCK

Red Small ⅛"-⅜" ground cover, retains color, lightweight (1,520 lbs per yard) ...………………..$60.00 yd

Red Med. ½"-1" ground cover, abrasive to slugs, good replacement for bark ....…….…………$60.00 yd

BAGGED PRODUCTS: Pre bagged for self load…………………………………………………..$6.00 bag

Many of our products sold by the yard are also

 available in bags weighing approx 50 lbs

                (roughly ½ cubic foot or ¾ of a 5 gallon bucket)

    excluded products include wood products, compost & large rock products

COMMERCIAL DRAINAGE & WEED CONTROL FABRIC

3 Ft 25' =  $11.25        50' = $22.50          100' = $45.00         300' (full roll) $110.00 roll

4 Ft 25' =  $13.00        50' = $26.00          100' = $52.00         300' (full roll) $130.00 roll

6 Ft                                                            100' = $80.00         300' (full roll) $199.00 roll

ALWAYS GET THE BEST DEAL BY THE FULL ROLL

6"  Staples U-shaped staples to tack down fabric, great for slopes ……………...  $1.00 dozen

STABILIZATION FABRIC FOR ROAD & DRIVEWAY

 Provides effective stabilization and critical subsoil/base, coarse seperation 

 All rolls come in the 12½ foot width folded & rolled  for easy handling

   12½ 'x 27'  $56.00                   12½' x 54'   $112.00                     12½' x 108'    $224.00
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PATIO & STEPPING STONES ton lb.

Charcoal Mica 1½" Darker silver/black mica quartz patio stone…………………….………………….. $520.00 0.32

Gold Platinum Gold and silver blend patio stone………………………………………………..………….$520.00 0.32

Gold Rush White, silver and gold colored mica quartz patio stone………………………….…..….$520.00 0.32

Pennsylvania 1 ½" patio stone with green and varigated colors …………………………………………..$660.00 0.39

Rustic Flagstone 1"-3" Rustic color flagstone matching the boulders & building stones…………...…….$640.00 0.38

Silver Amber Solid silver colored mica quartz patio stone………………………………….…………..$520.00 0.32

Stampede 1"-2" Patio stone from Montana with golds,red,rust,brown colors…………………..$560.00 0.34

TUMBLED STONES (Rounded edges by a 30 ton tumbler)

Patio Size Charcoal Mica or Gold Rush  ................….......…………………………………...……….…....$620.00 0.37

Tumbled Blue Blue sandstone tumbled - patio thickness………………………………………....………$560.00 0.34

Blue 12"x 12" Tumbled blue stone 1 square foot ea…………………………………………..……………$16.00 ea

 Coverage  for the Natural Flat Stone

    • Most Patio stone will cover approx. 100-120 sq ft per ton

    •Thicker stones (up to 3") will cover approx. 70-80 sq ft per ton

    •Gator Sand (polymeric stone dust for patio stone joints) will cover

     20-30 sq ft per bag, and is available in grey for $41 per bag

VENEERS (½" to 1") or (3/4"-1 1/4")

Average coverage can vary between 110-160 sq per ton (depending on cutting or not)

Charcoal Mica Thin (approx 1") dark silver/black mica quartz stone………………………………..……………$720.00 0.42

Gold Platinum Thin (approx 1") gold and silver blend veneer stone……………………………………………..……..…$680.00 0.40

Pennsylvania Thin (approx 1") stone with green varigated colors ……………………………………...…….……$660.00 0.39

Silver Amber Thin solid silver colored mica quartz ……………………………………………………...$680.00 0.40

Stampede 1"-2" veneer stone from Montana with golds,red,rust,brown colors…………………..$720.00 0.42

SELECTS

Gold Platinum Larger select pieces of the  gold platinum patio thickness………...…...…….…..……$680.00 0.40

Gold Rush Large pieces matching patiostone, makes large areas more attractive………………….$680.00 0.40

Charcoal Mica 1 ½"-2 ½" large select pieces in dark silver/black color matching patio……………...………$660.00 0.39

Rustic Flagstone Select large pieces of Rustic flagstone matching the patio stone………………...…$720.00 0.42

Sliver Amber 1 ½"-2 ½" large select pieces in silver color matching patio……...…………...………$680.00 0.40

CUT STONES

Cut Bluestone Pre-cut Bluestone 18" x18" (equals 2.25 sq ft ea) approx 1 ½-2" thick..………………………………………………...….$26.00 ea

Tumbled Bluestone 12" x12" (1 sq ft ea) approx 1 ½-2" thick  ……………………...…$16.00 ea

Full pallets weigh between 1.5 to 2.25 tons average 
( patio stone typically  2 ton + or - )
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LEDGESTONES ton lb.

Gold Quartz ledgestones for walls or borders - depth common to use mortar………...…………….$540.00 0.33

Gold Dry Stack Ledgestone type pieces with deeper depth for dry stack walls…………………...………$500.00 0.31

Rustic Brown earthtone ledgestone matching other rustic matierials……………….……...…..$600.00 0.36

Silver Quartz ledgestones for walls or borders…………….………………………….…..……….$540.00 0.33

Silver Dry Stack Ledgestone type pieces with deeper depth for dry stack walls…………………...………$500.00 0.31

Stampede From Montana with colors red, rust, gold & browns………………………..…………..$540.00 0.33

Stampede Dry Stack Ledgestone type pieces with deeper depth for dry stack walls…………………...………$500.00 0.31

BUILDING STONES

Rustic Flats Building flats - 3 sizes of Rustic basalt flats for walls or walkway…..……………...….……$560.00 0.34

Rustic Cobble Rustic cobblestone for building a wall or bordering………………………………….....$660.00 0.39

 Coverage  for Ledgestones and Building Flats

    • Ledgestones cover approx. 30-40 sq ft of wall face per ton

    •Dry stack Ledgestones cover approx 20-25 sq ft of wall face per ton

    •Building Flats cover approx 20-25 sq ft per ton

WALL & DECORATIVE BOULDERS

Grey Basalt Columbia River grey wall or decorative - covers aprox. 20 sq. ft. per ton ……..………..$180.00 0.14

Montana Accent Colorful Montana rounded or angular boulders for decorative accents………….….$500.00 0.31

1 man Palletized Rustic wall rock 1 man size graded for easy stacking-limited open picking……...…$560.00 0.34

Red Lava Various size light weight boulders-  4"- 1 ½' ft  ..........................………………............….$500.00 0.31

Column Bubblers Drilled granite or grey columns - all by linear ft (to nearest 1/4')……………..………..$160.00 linear ft

Columns Basalt or granite matching drilled columns - easy sizes to manage……………….…$80.00 linear ft

 ROCK SOLD BY THE TON : 

When picking up 800lbs or more at one time, the ton rate applies.

Once established, we will honor the ton rate on that product until your job

is completed when presented with your original receipt. 

 WE DELIVER
    •Bulk products are delivered in a dump truck with a minimum 

      of 1 yd, and a maximum of 10-14 yds depending on the product
    •Palletized materials are delivered with our flatbed

      and small forklift  (12 ton max)

•ALL SALES FINAL - NO RETURNS

•Prices subject to change without notice

Check our website for current days and hours 



                            Western Interlock PAVING STONES Price List @ CLS

         Average Prices per SQUARE FOOT  3/2023
                      Italic slant indicates CLS non stock item -order up to 1 week ahead

* LEIDEN Colllection (standard) CAMINO STONE (60mm 2⅜") ROCA STONES-CAMINO  (60mm 2⅜")

*ARENA STONE   (60mm 2⅜") Charcoal $5.19 Columbia $6.02

Charcoal $5.25 Cambridge/Jamestown $4.28 Cambridge/Jamestown $6.02

Cambridge/Jamestown $4.29 Boston/Britewood $4.28

Pewter $3.93 Columbia $4.28 ROCA STONES HOLLAND

Desert Tan $4.29 Pewter $3.87 Charcoal $6.34

*PARK STONE/*PLAZA STONE Umbria $4.91 ROCA STONE-PARK & PLAZA 

*Cambridge/Jamestown $4.32 Willamette $4.28 Cambridge/Jamestown $5.88

Boston/Willamette $4.32 Columbia $5.88

SLIMLINE PAVERS 40mm (1 ½")

*HOLLAND STONE Cobble-Squares & Rectangles GRANITE STONES- Arena, Plaza

Charcoal $5.23 Charcoal (rectangle only) $4.08 Plark,  Holland  stock  Charcoal only

*Cambridge/Jamestown $4.29 Cambridge $3.70 Charcoal  - No Arena  available $5.80

Boston $4.29 Columbia/Jamestown $3.70 Cambridge $5.29

Desert Tan/Willamette $4.29 Columbia/J-Town/NW Slate $5.29

Pewter $3.86 SLIMLINE PAVERS-HOLLAND GRANITE MULTI STONE-by the layer

Western Red $4.29 Charcoal $4.06 10 sq ft per layer $52.30 ea

*HALF HOLLAND STONE Pewter $2.62 Cambridge/Jamestown $5.23

*Cambridge/Jamestown $4.47 Boston/Jamestown $3.56

LA LASTRA (50 mm 2") 

LEIDEN MULTI STONE-by the layer LA PIETRA QUATTRO  ( 2⅜") 24" x 24"  Large Square

10 sq ft per layer $42.80 ea sold by layer 12 sq ft ea        sq ft 4 sq ft ea per pc  sq ft

Cambridge/Jamestown $4.28 *Cambridge/Columbia    $6.25 Charcoal $23.45 $5.86

*Jamestown   $75.00 $6.25 Cambridge $20.15 $5.04

6th Leiden size/DOUBLE PARK Breitenbush $75.00 $6.25 Jamestown $20.15 $5.04

Cambridge/Jamestown $4.41 Umbria $77.00 $6.42 Pewter $18.40 $4.60

Brightenbush/Desert Tan $5.04

COBBLE PARK/COBBLE PLAZA * We stock 3 colors Quattro ahead LA LASTRA  (50 mm 2") 

Cambridge/Jamestown $4.29  these we don’t break down layers 18" x 24"  Large Rectangle

Charcoal $5.26  two-8 layer pallets (96 sq ft) 3 sq ft ea per pc sq ft

Columbia/Charleston $4.29  one-4 layer Pallet   (48 sq ft) Charcoal $17.55 $5.85

Pewter $3.83 of J-town, Columbia, Cambridge Cambridge $15.10 $5.04

Jamestown $15.10 $5.04

COBBLE ROTUNDO   (60mm 2⅜") LA PIETRA GRANDE (60mm) Pewter $13.75 $4.60

12 layers=12 ½ ft full circle 21"x21"  per pc  sq ft Brightenbush/Desert Tan $5.13

Sold by the layer layer Breitenbush $6.90 LA LASTRA  (50 mm 2") 

*Cambridge/Jamestown $53.00 Cambridge, Columbia    $6.90 18" x 18"  Medium Square

*Columbia $53.00 Jamestown   $20.91 $6.90 2.25 sq ft ea per pc  sq ft

Britewood/Charleston $53.00 Umbria $21.30 $7.03 Charcoal $13.30 $5.91

Willamette $53.00         La Pietra Moderna Finish Cambridge $11.65 $5.18
Full circle 12 layers $636.00           available same price Jamestown $11.65 $5.18

 *We stock(full circle only) 3 colors  New:La Pietra Quattro individual Pewter $10.45 $4.65

 J-Town, Columbia, Cambridge    (4) sizes available - non stock Brightenbush/Desert Tan $5.18

Due to variables in calculation, prices are subject to a +/- margin of error

          Clackamas Landscape Supply 503-656-2891/clackamaslandscapesupply.com /1795 Washington St, OC



                  Western Interlock PAVING STONES average SQUARE FOOT List @ CLS 3/2023

                            Italic slant indicates CLS non stock item -order up to 1 week ahead
ALPINE STONE (70mm 2 ¾")         sq ft PREMEARE CAMINO(60mm 2 ⅜") MONACO POOL COOPING ( 2 ⅜")

Columbia/Jamestown $6.57 Square & Rectangle Charcoal $3.48 $6.96

Charcoal (small rec only) $8.23 Cambridge/Columbia $5.13 Cambridge/Jamestown $5.72

Standard finish (both) $5.08 Jamestown $5.13

ROMA STONE  (60mm 2 ⅜")

ALPINE Rotundo-layer price PREMEARE  Holland           Park sold by the layer 10.2 sq ft 

       need 4 layers for the circle Columbia/J-town    $4.70$5.23 $5.29 Cambridge/J-town     $54.60 $5.35

Columbia/Jamestown     $75 per layer Pewter $4.54 N/A Charcoal $59.90 $5.87

Pewter $49.75 $4.88

ALPINE Rotundo-Single stone VS-5 DRAIN PAVE (70mm 2 ¾")

Columbia/Jamestown $5.81 Pewter $5.65 VILLA STONE (100mm 4")
Cambridge/Jamestown $7.26

TURFSTONE   (100mm 4") Charcoal $10.86

Pewter 10.36 ea $3.94 Pewter $5.81

Credit Refund Policy

  To be considered for credit of any kind, 

  concrete products must be returned in  Partial Pallet Pull Fee

  new unused condition.  Allowable   Currently there is a $15 pull fee from WI

  *returns subject to a 25% restock fee.   on partial pallets brought to yard for pick up

 * No returns on non stock CLS items

*Delivery for Western interlock: We set up the delivery for you 

directly from the manufacture using Western Interlock trucks & drivers

Charges within the Portland Metro area to South of Salem are as follow:
*outlying areas may be more/fuel surcharges may apply

 Minimum delivery fee for 1-4 pallets  $200.00

 Delivery fee per pallet for 5-7 pallets                         $55.00 ea

 WI Pickup fee (fuel charge may apply)  Delivery fee for 8 pallets up to full trk $405.00

 pallets/ material $155.00

 WI's Non stock items available: 1 yd increments of ¾" minus &/or concrete sand can be

 Special color run: $250.00 delivered w/pavers & dropped bulk. Each bulk (up to 1 yd)

 Per mold (size) change: $250.00 box counts as a pallet spot in delivery price + material cost

 WESTERN INTERLOCK INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES IN STOCK @ CLS
 Snap Edge (8 ft long) Paver Edging $11.75

 low Profile Snap Edge (6' 8") for slimline $9.75

 10” Spikes for Snap Edge -average 5 every 8 ft     $0.65

 SRW A10 oz Adhesive wet or dry $6.00

 SRW Rapid Set Polyurethane  or  SB20 Adhesive for fire pits $8.00

 Tegula Wall assembly device   $0.76

 Polymeric Sand –Grey  50 lb. bag (average covers 65-85 sq ft ) $41.00

Perma PaverEdging (Bucket of Edging does approx 25 linear ft) $57.00

 SB 8700 5 gallon joint stabilizing wet look w/fungicide sealer $363.00

 Accessories are limited to stock on hand- may have to order ahead

                 Pallet Deposits are $35 or $45 ea/Bring pallet with receipt to CLS for full deposit refund
              Clackamas Landscape Supply 503-656-2891/clackamaslandscapesupply.com /1795 Washington St, OC 



                      Western Interlock RETAINING WALLS Price List @ CLS 3/2023
                         Italic slant indicates CLS non stock item -order up to 1 week ahead

CHATEAU WALL  JUMBO STONE    NURSERY STONE

    400 (16") x  8" x 4"  per pc  sq ft 16"x 12"x 6"     12"x 8"x 4" 

Charcoal $9.70 $22.60  per pc  sq ft  per pc  sq ft

Cambridge $7.14 $16.64         (Jumbo Straight face-same price-non stock- n/a in regular)

Columbia 2.33 $7.86 $18.31 Charcoal $7.50 $11.25 $4.10 $12.30

Breitenbush per sq ft $7.86 $18.31 Pewter $6.95 $10.43 $3.80 $11.40

Sandstone $7.14 $16.64 Columbia $7.50 $11.25 $4.10 $12.30

Tan $7.50 $11.25 $4.10 $12.30

CHATEAU  300 (12")  per pc  sq ft

Charcoal $7.28 $22.57 VERSA CAP CHATEAU DIVISO CAP

Cambridge $5.40 $16.74 18 x 13 x 3"  per pc  12 ½ x 11x 3"         per pc

Columbia 3.1 $5.90 $18.29 Charcoal $13.85 Charcoal $13.15

Breitenbush per sq ft $5.90 $18.29 Olympian $12.55 Olympian $11.40

Sandstone $5.40 $16.74 Pewter $10.55 Pewter $10.45

Tan $12.55 Cambridge $11.40

CHATEAU 200 (8") per pc  sq ft

Charcoal $4.87 $22.69 GRADINO STEP BLOCK 

Cambridge $3.57 $16.64 16" x 12" x 6" per pc  sq ft

Columbia 4.66 $3.93 $18.31 Charcoal $11.65 $17.48

Breitenbush per sq ft $3.93 $18.31 Olympian 1.5 $9.95 $14.93

Sandstone $3.57 $16.64 Pewter per sq ft $9.25 $13.88

Tan $9.95 $14.93

CHATEAU 100 (4")  per pc  sq ft ½ Block Charcoal $7.00 $21.00

Charcoal $2.44 $22.69 ½ Block Pewter 3 per sqft $5.80 $17.40

Cambridge $1.80 $16.74 ½ block Olympian or Tan $6.15 $18.45

Columbia 9.3 $1.92 $17.86

Breitenbush per sq ft $1.92 $17.86 TEGULA GARDEN WALL & BEVELED 

Sandstone $1.80 $16.74 9 ½ " x 6 ¼" x 7" wide per pc  sq ft

Cambridge $7.31 $17.18

CHATEAU BEVELED 200  per pc  sq ft Sandstone per sq ft $7.31 $17.18

Charcoal $6.47 $30.15 Charcoal 2.35 $9.36 $22.00

Cambridge $4.81 $22.41 Columbia $7.82 $18.38

Columbia 4.66 $5.34 $24.88

Breitenbush per sq ft $5.34 $24.88 Beveled TEGULA FIREPIT 40"KIT  Kit

Sandstone $4.81 $22.41 Available in *Tegula colors w/Charcoal cap $370.00

Columbia-Moderna $5.34 $24.88 *We stock Columbia & Cambridge

    Note: on the 50" firepit kits you can use 13 Diviso Caps on top

  Beveled CHATEAU FIREPIT 50"   (2 glues)  Beveled TEGULA FIREPIT 50"  (2 glues)

 build from stock using Beveled Chateau  build from stock using Beveled Tegula

3 courses high as shown in both displays   2 courses high use 42 Beveled Tegula Total

 from stock use beveled Regular or Moderna  Use Chateau  Beveled or Diviso Cap for top
Option: Top Charcoal w/1 extra for overhang     price range $434 to $516  pending on color

22 per course/23 for overhang top $336-$400      and Diviso or Beveled Chateau for cap

CLS  non stock :   Chateau Moderna  available in Charcoal, Cambridge & Columbia /Same price as regual Chateau 

             Pallet Deposits are $35 or $45 ea/Bring pallet with receipt to CLS for full deposit refund 

Clackamas Landscape Supply 503-656-2891/clackamaslandscapesupply.com /1795 Washington St, OC



                Western Interlock RETAINING WALLS Price List @ CLS 3/2023
                       Italic slant indicates a CLS non stock item- order up to 1 week ahead

CHATEAU DIVISO MURATA WALL SYSTEM
Olympian & Cambridge- same price Includes Variables (for bottom course-no tab) 

 per pc pc sq ft  sq ft Standards (with a rear alignment tab)

Angolo (corners), Wall Caps &  Column Caps

Diviso 200 $4.49 4.66 $20.92 per pc pc sq ft  sq ft
Diviso 300 $6.77 3.1 $20.99

Diviso 400 $9.01 2.33 $20.99 STANDARD     15.75" x 11.61" x 7.87"

Olympian $10.30 1.15 $11.85
Corner  200 $4.94 4.66 $23.02 Cambridge $10.15 1.15 $11.67
Corner 300 $7.48 3.1 $23.19

ANGOLO (sold as pair): 15.75" x 7.87" x 7.87"
Charcoal Diviso is available average  $26.70 sq ft Olympian $17.00 2.3 $19.55

Cambridge $16.65 2.3 $19.15
Beveled 300 $8.14 3.1 $25.23

We stock Beveled for build your own firepits VARIABLE     15.75" x 11.61" x 7.87"

Olympian $10.30 1.15 $11.85

CHATEAU DIVISO CAP    12.5"x 11"x7"x 3" Cambridge $10.15 1.15 $11.67

 per pc pc ft  linear ft

Charcoal $13.15 $13.70 MURATA CAPELLO WALL CAP 3.15"     

Cambridge $11.40 .96(linear ft) $11.88 2 sizes 4035 8035
Olympian $11.40 $11.88            13.78" x  15.75"             13.78" x 31.5"

Pewter $10.45 $10.89 Charcoal $20.00 each $40.00

 CHATEAU DIVISO 50" FIREPIT  (2 glues) MURATA CAPELLO  COLUMN CAP 3.15 "

 build from stock using Beveled Diviso 2 sizes 6060 7070
  3 courses using 13 beveled per course                           (approx) 24"x 24"    28"x 28"

  13 Chateau Diviso cap stones (Charcoal) Charcoal $88.00 each $117.00

w/2 tubes of glue approx $504 

DIVISO COLUMN CAP 3.15"

FIREPLACES Special order caps are non refundable/Handle with care

*Available in 5 Chateau Wall colors 20"x 20" Charcoal $79.00

Rogue Fireplace $3,943.00 24"x 24" Charcoal $109.00

Rogue Wood box $684.00

Deschutes Fireplace $2,949.00 Delivery Charge for Western interlock materials
Deschutes Wood box $602.00 0utlying areas may be more/fuel surcharges may apply

* Charcoal available at a higher cost  Minimum delivery fee for 1-4 pallets  $200.00

 Delivery fee per pallet for 5-7 pallets        $55.00 ea 

Build a bench as shown in back:  Delivery fee for 8 pallets up to full truck $405.00

 use 52 Chateau Beveled 200's ,44 chateau 100's

 4 Apline Rotundo Singles, 6 Alpine Lg Rectangle  Partial Pallet pull fee
 4 tubes of glue & 2 cuts for 4 pieces offset.  Currently there is a $15 pull fee from WI

 Cost as shown in back display is appox $458  on partial pallets brought to yard for pick up

Due to variables in calculation, prices are subject to a +/- margin of error

Clackamas Landscape Supply 503-656-2891/clackamaslandscapesupply.com /1795 Washington St, OC


